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Carbaryl 2L . 
Insecticide 

For effective control of many listed insect pests on Vegetable 
crops, Tree fruit and Nut crops, small Fruit crops, Trees. Or~ 
namentals, lawns and Recreation areas, Also for control of 
Mosquitoes and listed poultry pests. Can be used in the home 
as directed. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Carbaryl (l·Napthyl 

N·methylcarbamate) .... 
OTHER INGREDIENTS: 

22.5% 
77.5% 

TOTAL: 100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See FIRST AID Below 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

EPA Reg. No. 19713·89 
EPA Est. No. 19713-GA-1 Net Contents: 

I FIRST AID 
1 IF SWALLOWED: Induce vomiting by placing finger on back of 

th-.:;at, Call a physidan. NeVel" give anything by mouth to an unconscious 
person. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash skin with soap and plenty of water. If irritation 
deveiops, get medical attention. 
IF IN EYES: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water. If irrita-
li':1\ de .... elops, get medical attention. 
NOTE TO PHYS=CIAN: Carbary! is a moderate, reversible, cholinesterase 
in"'ibitor. Atropine is antidotal. Do not use 2-PAM, opiates or cho-
lir:~sterase inhibiting dn;gs. Carbaryl is an N-methyl carbamate and 

" a cholinesterase inhibitor. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals_ 

CA.UTION: Harmful if swallowed. Avoid breathing spray mist. Avoid 
ccntact wilh eyes, skin Of dothillg. Do not lise this product in commercial 
food areas of food handling establishments, restaurants pr other 
places where food is prepared or pr~ssed. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE. eQUIPMENT (PPE) 
\WI'S USES: Applicators and other handlers who handfe this pes.-
ticide for any uses covered by the Worker Protection Standard 
(40 CFR Pert 170) (in general, agricultural plant uses are cov-
ered) must wear: Long-sleeved shirt and long pants, waterproof 
gloves and shoes plus socks. 
NON-VIPS USES: Applicators and other handlers who handle this 
pesticide for any uses NOT co\lered by the Wotker Protection Standard 
(40 CFR Part 170) (in general. agricultural plant uses are covered) 
mlUt wear: Long-slee\led shirt and long pants, shoes ptus socks 
and household latex or rubber gloves when applying this product. 
Follow manufacturer's instructions. fOf cleaning/maintaining PPE. 
If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. 
Keep and wash PPE separately from, other laundry. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users $houJd: 1) Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, 
using tobacco or using the tOilet. 2) Remove clothing immediately 
J gesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean 
dothing. 3) ReltlO\18 PPE immediately after handling this product. 
Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, 
wash thoro!Jghly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This prOduct is extremely tc;))OC to aquatiC and estuarine invertebrates. 
For terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water or to areas where 
surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high 
water mark, except under the forest canopy, 00 not contaminate wa
ter by cleaning ot equipment or disposal of wastes. 
BEE CAUTION; This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct 
treatment or reSidues on blooming crops or weeds Do not apply this 
product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds if bees are 
\lisiUng the treatment area, 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
CARBARYL 2L is for effective control of many listed insect pests On 
vegetable crops, tree fruit and nut crops, small fruit crops, trees and 
ornamentals and lawn and recreation areas. Also for control of Mos
quitoes and listed poultry pests. Can De used in the home as directed. 
This product readily disperses in water to form a spray suspension 
suitable (or home and garden use. Read label before use. Strictly 
observe labe! directions and applicable Federal and State r~ulations. 
To avoid possible injury to tender foliage. do not apply to wet (oliage 
or when rain or high humidity is expected during the next two days 
This product injures Boston ivy, Maiden-hair fern and Virginia creeper. 
During early season, it may also injure Virginia and Sand pines, 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a \llolatlon of Federal Law to use this product in a manner incon
sistent with its labeling. Do not apply this product through any type of 
irrigation system Do not apply this product in a way that will contact 
workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected 
handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements 
specifiC to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible lor pes
ticide regulation 

.._-_. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance WIth its labeling and with the 
Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard con-
tains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms. 
forests, nurs~nes, greenhouses and handlers of agricultural pesticides 
It contains requirements for training. decontamination, notmcation and 
emergency assistance. It also contains specitic instructions and e)tCptions 
pertaining to the statements on this label about Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE). restricted entry interval (REI) and notification to 
workers. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product 
that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 
00 not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the 
restricted entry interval of 12 hours. 
PPE required for ear1y entry to treated areas that is permitted un-
der the Worker Protection Standard and that in'lOI\l8$ contact with 
anything that has been treated, such as plant, soil, or water is: 
Coveralls, waterproof gloves and shoes plus socks. 

RESIDENTIAL USER SAFETY REQUIREMENT 
Wear long-sJeeved smrt, long pants, shoes plus soclcs and house-
hOld latex Of rubber gloves when applying this product. Wear a hat 
800 eye protectian when making overhead applications. Remove 
clothing immediately if pesticide soaks clothing. Change clothing 
as soon a5 possible after usa, Wash the outside of gloves before 
removing. As with any pesticide product, wash hands thoroughly 
immediately after handling ancl before eating, smoking or using the 
toilet. Do not allow children or pets to contact treated area until 
sprays have dried. 

Manu!" octure<J By: 

Drexel Chemical Company 
P.O. BOX 133V. MEMPHIS, TN 38t 13-D3:27 
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DIRECTIONS FOR RESIDENTIAL USE 
Apply when air is calm to avoid drift and contact with eyes and skin. 
Start spraying at the farthest corner of the treatment area and wor1( 

backward to avoid contact with wet surfaces. Allow spray to dry in 
treated areas before re-entering. For trees taller than 10 feet, con
sider hiring a licensed professional. Spray thoroughly to wet upper and 
lower leaf surfaces, stems and branches. Do nat repeat applications 
more than once a week.. Subsequent planting of food and feed crops 
in treated soil must be made with crops on this or other carbaryl la
bels. Do not use application methods, dosages, concentrations or fre
quencies not listed on labeling. 00 not apply against target peats or 
crops not listed on labeling. 00 not mix with fertiliZefs. 

SPRAY PREPARATION 
To assure a uniform product, stir or snake aU of this product contain
ers prior 10 use. Clean sprayer thoroughly before use. Prepare only 
as much spray mixture as ;s n~ed on the day of mixing. Fill sprayer 
with ~ to ~ the desired amount of water. Slowly add the required amount 
of this product ana then the remaining volume of water. Shake spray 
mixtures frequently before and during use to prevent settling. 00 not 
store spray mi:dures overnight. To clean your sprayer after use, drain 
and ftush with water. Do not use contaminated teaspoons or other 
measuring devices for other purposes. 

COMPATIBILITY 
This product when diluted WIth an equal volume of water, is compatible 
WIth a wide range of pesticides. It is no! compatible with diesel fuel, 
kerosene, fuel oil or aromatlc solvents. If compatibility of this prod
uct with another product and the resulting plant response is unknown, 
it should be tested on a small scale. Curdling, precipitation, greasing, 
layer formation or increased viscosity are symptoms of incompatibil
ity. When preparing combination sprays, first add this product to at 
least an equal volume of water, mix thoroughly and then add combina
tion products to the mixture. Do not apply combinations unless your 
previous experience indicates the mixtlJfe is effective and will not fesult 
in application problems, excessive residues or planl injury. Unstable 
under highly alkaline conditions. Not effective if used with alkaline 
materials such as Bordeaux, lime-sulfur and casein-lime spreaders. 

INSECT CONTROL 
Apply when insects or IMeir damage appear, To maintain control, re. 
peat at 7 to 14 day intervals or as necessary unless a shorter inter
val is specified below. Where a dosage range is indicated, use lower 
rate on young plants and earty ins/ars and higher rale on mature plants, 
advanced instars and adults. Thorough and uniform spray coverage is 
essential for effective control. Avoid applications just before rainfall 
as poor Insect control may result. This product does not control Spi
der mites. If Spider mites are a problem, use a r~islered miticide. 

VEGETABLE CROPS 
All dosages refer to teaspoonfuls of this product per gallon of water. 
Typical spray gallonage per 430 square feet ranges from 1 to 2 gal
lons. Do not exceed maximum dosage rate per 430 square feet per 
application. One teaspoonf:.Jl equals 0.17 nuid ounces or 5 milliliters. 
Three teaspoonfuls equal one tablespoonful 

Crops inslJcts 
TIJ3spoons PH' 
Per Gallon jDays) 

All vegetable Gras~hoppers 2 to 6 See specifiC 
crops in this vegetable 
section crop. 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Use 2 to 3 teaspoons per 
garlon for nymphs on small plants or sparse 
vegetation. Use 4 to 6 teaspoons per gallon for adult 
GraSShoppers or application to dense vegetation. 

Asparagus Asparagus beetles 4 to 8 
., 

Post-harvest 
Apache ciCadas, 8 to 16 application 
Asparagus beetles only. 

SPECIFIC DIRt:CTIONS: Treat ferns or brush growth. 
Do not treat more than once every 7 dayt. 

Beans (including Blister beetles, MeXican 2104 3 
blackeyed peas, bean beetles (Fresh) 
cowpeas, crowder 

21 or southern peas, Alfalfa caterpillars, Bean • 
dry beans, green leaf beetles, Cucumber (Dried) 

beans, lima beetles, Flea beetles, 
beans, navy Greet) clovelWorms, 
beans and snap Japanese beelles, leaf-
beans) hoppers, Three cornered 

alfalfa hoppers, Thrips, 
Velvetbean cateillillars, 

(ColfUnued) Western bean cutworms 

Crops 

(ConrJnu.d) 
Beans (including 
bJacl!:eyed p"a" 
cowpeas, 
crowder or 
southem peas, 
dry beans, green 
beans, lima 
beans, navy 
beans, snap 
beans) 

Broccoli, 
Brussels 
sprouts, 
Cabbage, Cauli· 
flower, Kohlrabi 

Chinese 
cabbage, 
Collards, 
Hanover salad, 
Horse-radish, 
Kale, Mustard 
greens, 
Radishes, 
Rutabagas, 
Turnips 

Carrots, Celery, 
Parsley, 
Parsnips 

Com 

Cucumber, 
Melons, 
Pumpkin. 
Squash 

--

Teaspoon. 
PH' Inuds s Per 

(Days) Gallon 

Armyworms, Com ear- 4 to 6 3 
worms, Cutworms, Euro- (Fresh) 
pean com borers, Fall 

21 armyworms, Slink bugs, 
(Dried) Tarnished plant bugs, 

Webworms 

Cowpea curculios , 
SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Observe plant response 
precaution. 

Com ealWorms, lima bean , 3 
pod borers, lygus bugs, (Fresh) 
Slink bugs 

21 
(Dried) 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: CA only. 

Flea beetles, Harlequin 2 to 4 3 
bugs 

Armyworms, Com ear· 4 to 8 
worms. Fall armyworms, I Imported cabbageworms 

Flea beetles, Harlequin 2 to 4 7 
bugs, leafnoppers (Horseradish. 

Radishes. 
Rutabagas, 

Turnip roots) ,. 
(Chinese 
cabbage, 
Collards. 
Hanover 

salad, Kale. 
MUstard 

Aster leafhoppers 4 to 6 greens. 

Armyworms, Com ear- 4 to 8 
Turnip tops) 

worms, FaU armyworms, 
Imported cabbageworms, 
Stink bugs. Tarnished plant 
bugs 

Flea beetles, Leafhoppers 2 to 4 7 
(C arrots. 

Aster leafhoppers. Lygus 4 to 6 Parsnips) 
bugs, Spittlebugs 

14 
, 

Armyworms, Com ear- 4 to 8 (Celery. 
worms, Fall armyworms, Parsley) 
Slink bugs. Tarnished plan! 
bugs 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Do not treat more than once 

I every 7 days. 

Armyworms, Chinch bugs, 4 to 8 2 
Com earworms, Corn 
rootworm a<lutts, European 
com borers, Fall army-
worms, Flea beeties, 
Japanese beetles, Sap 
beetles, Southwestern com 
borets, Leafhoppers 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Observe Bee Caution. '0< 
insects attacking silks and ears, apply no more than 
once every 7 days, starting when first silks appear and 
continuing until silks begin to dry. For larvae In whorl 
and foliage feeders, apply as necessary. For Chinch 
bugs, use high g~llonage ground application directed at 
the base of plant. Optimum timing and good coverage 
are essential for effective control. 

Western bean cutworms , 3 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Treat when infestatiOn 
averages 15% and at 90% to 100% tassel emer-gence. 
Treatment after 100% sirk emergence wilf reduce 
effectiveness. 

Me-JonwOIm, Piclde-worms 2 to 4 3 

Cucumber beettes, Flea • beettes, lea,hopper!;, 
Squash bugs 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Observe plant response 
precautions. Avoid excessive applications 
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Crops Insects Teaspoons PH' 
Per Gallon (Days) 

Dandelions, Flea beetles. Harlequin 2 to 4 7 
EndiYl~ bugs, Leafhoppers (Salsify 
(escarole), rooIS). 
Lettuce, Salstly Aster leaftlopper, Lygus 4 to 6 I. 

bugs, Spittlebugs [Dandelions. 
Endive 

Armyworms, Com ear· 4 to 8 (escarole), 
worms, Fall armyworms, Head 
Imported cabbageworms, lettuce, leaf 
Slink bugs, Tarnished plant lettuce, 
bugs Salsify tops} 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Observe plant response 
precautions, Do not treal more than once every 7 days, 

Eggplant, Colorado potato beeUes. ~ to 4 3 
Pepper, Pota/o, Flea beetles, lea/hoppers {Eggplant 
Tomato Pepper, 

European com borer.s Fall 4 to 8 Tomato) 
armyworms, lace bugs, 7 
Stink bugs, Tarnished planl (POlate) 
twgs, Tomato truitworms, 
Temato homworms, Tomato 
pinworms 

Cutworms a 

Garden beet, Flea beetles, Harlequin 2 to 4 7 
Spinad" Swiss bugs, Leafhoppers (Garden 
chard beel roots) 

Aster leafhoppers ~ to 6 I. 
(Garden 

Armyworms, Com ear· 4 to 8 beet tops, 
worms, Fall armyworms, Spinach, 
Stink bugs, Tarnished plant Swiss 
bugs chard) 

SPECifIC DIRECTIONS: Do not Ireat more tl"\an once 
every 7 days 

Okra Corn earworms, Stink bugs 4 to 8 3 

SPEClftC DIRECTIONS Do nc! apply more :nan once 
every 7 days. 

Peanuts Blister beetles, Mexican 2 to .\ 14 
bean beetles 

Alfalfa caterpillars, Bean 4 
leaf beetles, Cucumber 
beetles, Green clover-
worms, Japanese beetles. 
leafhoppers. Rednecked 
peanutworms, Three 
cornered alfalfa hoppers, 
Thrips. Velvelbean 
caterpillars 

Armyworms, Com ear- .\ to 6 
worms. Fall armyworms, 
Slink. bugs. Webworms 

Cutworms, White,fringed 8 
beetles (adulh) 

Peas Colorado polato beetles, • "3 
Leafhoppers (Fresh) 

Armyworms 4 to 6 14 
(Oriea) 

Alfalfa caterpinars, Cut· 6 
worms, Pea leaf weevils, 
Pea weevils, Yellow striped 
annywOfms 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Obsel"'le plant response 
precautions. 

Alfalfa loopers 10 0 

SPECIFiC DIRECTIONS: WA only. 

TREE FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 
All dosages refer to teaspoonfuls of this product per galloo of water. 
Use sufficient spray gaUonage to obtain thorough co....erage. Do not 
"exceed mmomum rate at this product per gallon ct spray. (One teaspoonful 
equals 0.17 fluid ounces or 5 milliliters. Three teaspoonfulS equals 
one tablespoonful.) 

Crops Teaspoons per Gallon PHI (Days) 

Apple thinning 1 to 2 3 

Apples only 2 t04 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply 1 full coverage dilute spray between 10 
and 25 days after full bloom, If factors such a!i. tree age, variety, nutrilion, 
previous crop, pruning, bloom and degree ot sel favor excessive truit 
thInning with this product, exercise caution 10 avoid possible yield 
reduction. 
For easUy thinned varieties including Cortland, Grimes, Jonathan, 
Mclntost), Orfeans, Rome Beauty, Puritan, Red Delicious, Winesap and 
Yellow Newton. 
For diffleult to thin varieties including Baldwin, Ben Davis, Duchess. Early 
McIntosh, Golden Delicious, lady Apple, Northern Spy, Rhode Island 
Greening, Steele Red, Turley, Wealthy, Yellow Transparent and York 
Imperial. 

Crops IrJs&cts 
Teaspoons PH' 
Per Gallon (Oays;) 

Almond Fruitfree leatrollers, Peach 4 14 
twig borers, San Jose scale 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply in "popcorn" or petal 
fan stages and again when the May brood of the Peach 
twig borer begins to hatch or thereafter as needed. 

Navelo(Jngew(lrms 4 2. 

SPECIFIC OIRECT/ONS: Time early and mid'season 
application 10 correspond to moth flight peaks. Make a 
late season application al initiation of hull split or up to 
10% hull split. Do nol apply more than 3 fluid ounces 
per 430 square feet per application of this product,. 

--
Apples. Pears Apple aphids, Apple rust 3 to 4 3 

mites, Applesuckers. Bag-
worms, California pearslugs 
(Pear sawflies), COdling 
moths, Eye.spotted bud 
moths, Green fruitworms, 
Lecanium scales. Lesser 
appleworms. Lygus bugs, 
Orange lortrix, Oystershell 
scale, Pear Jeaf blister mites, 
Pear psylla, Pear rust mites, 
San Jose scale, Tentlform 
leafminers. Woolfy apple 
aphids 

WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS' To avoid un-
desired apple thinning, delay use at least 30 days after 
lull bloom. For PsyJla conlrol apply wnen eggs hatch or 
young nymphs are present 

Apples, Pears Apple aphids, Apple 2 3 
mealybugs, Codling moths, 
White apple leafhoppers 

EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAJNS: To alloid un, 
desired apple thinning, delay use until at leasl30 days 
after full bloom . 

Apples, Pears Apple maggots, Apple rust • 3 
mites. Bagworrns, Eastern 
tent caterpillars, European 
apple sawflies, Eyespotted 
bud moths. Forbes scale, 
Fruittree leafrollers, Green 
fruitworrns, Japanese 
beetles, Lecan!um scales. 
Lesser appleworms, Oyster. 
sheff scale, Pear psylla, Pear 
leaf blister miles, Pear rust 
mites. Periodical cicadas, 
Plum curculios, Red-banded 
leafrollel'S, Rosy apple 
aphidS, San Jose scale, 
Tarnished plant bugs, Tenli-
form leafmine~. Woolly 
apple aphids, Yellow41eaded 
fireworms 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: F.,.- optimum Scale control, apply whefl 
crawlers are present. 
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Crops Insects Tsps, PH, 
I Gal {Oay&} 

Apricots, Apple pandemiS, Codling moth, 4 3 
Nectarines, Cucumber beetles, European 
Peaches earwig, Fruittree Jealroffer, 

Japanese beetle, June beetle, 
lecanium scales, lesser 
peachtree borer, Olive scale, 
Orange tortrix, Oriental fruit 
moth, Peach twig borer, 
Periodical cicada, Plum 
curcullo, Red-banded leafroffer, 
San Jose scale, Tarnished 
planl bug, TUl'sock moth, 
Variegated leatroller 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Do not apply more \han 4 fl, 
ozs, of this product per 430 sq, fI, per application to 
apricots. For optimum Scale control. apply when 
crawlers are present. Spray limbs and trunks thoroughly, 
weekly during moth flight 

Cherries, Black cherry aphid, Brown soft 4 3 
Plums, Prunes scaie, Cherry lruitworm, Cherry 

maggot, European earwig, 
EyespoUed bud molh, Forbes 
scale, Fruittree leafroffer, Green 
fruitworm, Japanese beetle, 
lecanium scales, lesser 
peachtree borer, Mealy plum 
aphid, Oystershen scale, Peach 
!wig borer, Plum curculio, prune 
leafhopper, Redbanded leal· 
roller, Rose chafer, San Jose 
scale, Variegated leafrol1er 

Codling moth, Eastern tent 3 
caterpillar, Orange tortrix, 
Tussock moth 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Do no! apply more than 4 fl. 
02':$. of this product per every 430 sq. ft per application. 
For optirnum Scale control, apply when crawlers are 
present. For Le$ser Peachtree borer control, thoroughly 
spray limbs and tree trunks weekly during moth night. 

I CilrlJs Fwil Avocado !eafro)jer, CaJifornia 4 5 
,(such as orange<::og, Citrus cutworm, 
Citron, Citrus, Citrus root weevil, Fruittree 
grape/ruH, lea/rollef, Orange tamix. 
hybrids, Western tussock moth, 
Kumquat, West InOlan sugarcane 
lemons, limes, borer (aouit) 
oranges, 
tangelos and 81ack scale, Brown soft scale. J to 4 

1'''90;'0"'1 Calnorrua red scale. Cilricola 
scale, CMuS snow scale, 
Yellow scale 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS Do not apply more than 13 fl. 
ozs. 01 t~is product per every 430 sq. fl. per application. 
Do not apply less than 10 gallons of difute spray mixture 
per mature tree. May be mixed wilh petroleum oils 
commonly used on CitruS. 

Filbert Filbert aphid, Filbert leafroUer. 4 14 
Filbert worm 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply when leafroUer e-ggs 
are hatching, Repeat on first appearance 01 adult Filbert 
moChs and again 3 to ... weeks later. 

Olives Olive scale 3 to 4 I 14 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: For optimum Scale control, 
apply mlll:ture 

when crawlers are present Do not exceed 2 appllc8tk)JlS 
per year. Do nol apply more than 9.6 fl. ozs. or this 
product per every 430 sq. ft per application. 

Pecans Black margined aphid, Fall 4 to 10 14 
webworrn, Hickory shuck-worm, 
lesser webworm, Pecan leaf 
phylloxera, Pecan nut case-
bearer, Pecan spittlebug, 
Paean weevil, Twig girdler, 
Walnut caterpillar 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Do nol apply mo,~ ltJan 5 n. 
ozs. of this product per 430 sq. ft. per application. 

Crops Int;&c;ts Tsps. PH' 
I Gill (DilYs) 

Walnut Calico scale, European 2 14 
fruillecanlum, Filbert 
worm, FruiUree leaf-
roiler, Frosted scale 

Codling moth 2 14 

SPECIFIC OIRECT10NS: Apply 3 fl. OZS. of this 
spray producl per every 430 sq. ft. for mature trees. 
For Codling moth, apply first spray when average 
Closs-sectional diameter of developing nuts is Y.i to % 
inch. Repeat during middle or late June as needed. 

European earwig 8 14 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Spray tree trunks to point of 
runoff. 

SMALL FRUIT CROPS 
Recommended dosages refer to teaspoonfuls of this prOduct per gallon 
of water. Use sufficient spray 9allonage to obtain thorough cove,
age. 00 not exceed maximum rate of this product per gallon spray. 
{One teaspoonful equals 0.17 fluid ounce or 5 milliliters. Three tea
spoonfuls equal one tablespoonful.} 

Crops Insects Tsps, PH' 
I Gal. (Days) 

Blackberries, European raspberry 4 to 8 7 
Dewberries aphid, Japanese beetle, 
{Including leafhoppers, leafrollers, 
boysenberries Rose chafer, Snowy tree 
& loganberries), C(ic~et 

Raspberries 
Omnivorous lea/rOller, 8 
Raspberry sawfly 

'"WCOO .,,""'" " OO~_I_ _ _ Blueberries B'",b"~ m'ggo!. 6 7 
Cherry lruitworm, Cran-
berry frUitworm, Euro-
pean fruillecanlum, 
Japanese beetle 
~-.------~- ~ 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply 3 weeks belore 
harvest and repeat as necessar), 

Cranberries Cranberry fire'Nor:t1s. 6 to 12 7 
Cranberl)' fruitworms, 
Cutworms, Japanese 
beetle, leafhopper, Rose 
chafer 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: CAUTION. May kill shrimp 
and crabs. Do not use in areas Where these are 
important resources. Apply in late bloom and OIS 
needed at 7 to 10 day intervals 

Grapes European frUit lecanium, 4 to 8 7 
Grape leaffolder. Grape 
leafhopper, Westem 
grapeleaf skeletonizer, 
Western yellowstnped 
armyworm 

Cutworms, Eightspotted 8 
forester, Grape berry 
moth, Japanese beette, 
June beetfe, Orange 
tortrix, Omnivorous 
leafroller, Redbanded 
leafroller, Saltmarsh 
caterpillar 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: Apply before first brood 
leaffolder larvae emege from rolls. 

Strawbenies Flea beetles, Meadow 4 to 8 7 
spittlebug, Omnivorous 
leattier (Strawberry 
fruitworm), Slrawberry 
leafroller, Strawberry 
weevil 

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: This product may injure 
Early Dawn and Sunrise varieties on the Delmarva 
Peninsula. 

----.-~ ------ . -- --------.--.----
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TREES AND ORNAMENTALS 
For dilute spray applications to trees (including shade trees, shelter 
belts, plantations, parks and recreational areas), omamentals, woody 
plants and shrubs, apply the specified dosage per 100 gallons of wa
ter in suffident spray volume to provide thorough coverage, (One tea
spoonful equals 0.17 fluid ounce or 5 milliliters. Three teaspoonfuls 
equal one tablespoonful). 

Tsps. 
Crops Insects I Gal. 

GROUND Ants, Apple aphid, Armywonn, Azalea 4 
APPUCATION: ieafminer, Bagworms, Bircilleafminer, 
Trees Blister beetle, Boxeider bug, Boxwood 
(including shade leafminer, Brown tail moth, Cankerwonns, 
trees, shelle!" Catalpa sphinx, Chiggers, Cooley spruce 
belts, plantations, gall aphid, Cutworms, Cypress tip moth, 
parks & recrea- Douglas fir, Easter spruce gal aphid, Elm 
tional areas) leaf aphid, Elm leaf beetle, Elm 
Ornamentals spanworm, Eriophyid mites, European 
(including roses, pine shoot mOlh, Fait armyworm, Flea 
nowers and other beetles, Fuller rose beetle, Gall midges, 
herbaceous Gall wasps, Green striped mapleworm, 
plarrts), Woody Grasshoppers, Gypsy moth, Hackberry 
plants and nipple Gall maker, Holly bud moth, Holly 
shrubs. \eafminer, Jack.pine buctworm. Japanese 

beetle. Jeffrey pine needleminer. June 
beetle, lace bugs, Leafhoppers, 
LeafroIJers, Locus1 borer, Mealy bugs, 
Maple \eafcutter, Mimosa webworrn. 
Nantucket pinetip moth, Oak leafminers, 
Oak leaf skeletonizer, Oakwonn comp1ex. 
Oleander caterpillar, Oliver ash borer, 
Orange s1riped oakworm, Orange tortrix, 
PeriOdicai' cicada, Pine sawlI'y, Pine 
spittle bug, Pitch pine tip moth, Plant 
bugs, Poinsettia homworm, Psyllids. Puss 
caterpillar, Redhumped oakworm, Rose 
aphid, Rose chafer, RosesltJg. Saddled 
prominent, Sawflies (exposed), Scale 
insects, Sowbugs, Spiny elm caterpillar, 
Springtails, Spruce budwOfm. Spruce 
needleminer, Subtropical pine tip moth, 
Tent caterpillars, Thorn bugs, Thrips 
(exposed), Ticks. Tussock moth. 'lllainut 
caterpillar. WebwOfms, Wes1em hemlock 
looper, Western sPrtJce budworm, Willow 
leaf beetles, Yellow popar weevil 

SPECIFiC DIRECTIONS: ObS8f\le plant response 
precautions. Apply dilute sprays to obtain thorough 
coverage of upper and tower ~af surfaces. TD control 
scale insects, treat trunks. stems and twigs in addition 
to plant foliage. For optimum worm contrOl, treat when 
in early instars. Addition of a sticker may improve 
residual control 

GROUND Ips engraver beetles, Mountain pine (13.3 
APPLICATION: beetle. Roundheaded pine beetle, ozs.lgal.) 
Trees Western pine beetle 
(including shade 
trees, shelter 
belts, plantations. 
parks & 
recreational 
areas) 
Ornamentals . 
(including roses, 
flowers and other 
herbaceous 
plants), Woody 
plants and SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS: EI1edive as a preventative 
shrubs. treatment only. Repeat annuaity as required to pre-

vent Beetle attacks. Apply 1 gallon of spray per 50 sq. 
ft. of bark in late May to early Jtiy, or pri£r to Beetle 
att.adt Treat tree t"-lnkS from ground level up, until 
t"-lnk diameter is less than 5 inches. 

LAWNS AND RECREATIONAL AREAS 

CrDp. In.tectlJ Stn"Ctflc DlrecHon.t 

Lawns and Ants, A«nywof1I\, Use 2 quarts of this product in 
Recreational Bluegrass biUbug, 150 to 200 9alloos of spray 
Areas Centipedes, Chiggers, mixture per 5,000 square feet 
(Including Cutworms, Earwigs, of established lawn, recrea· 
lurf, gmt Essex skipper, European tiona' area, roadwar or path 
courses chafer, Fail armyworm, border. For best results, mow 
and parks) Fiery skipper, Fleas, lawn and apply after wetting or 

Grasshoppers, June rai" to ftrtSUrfJ good penetration 
beetle, Leafhoppers, of turf. Garden hose or pres· 
Lucerne moth, Mill;· sure applications may be used. 
pedes, Mosquitoes, Sod Repeal 2 or 3 weeks later !f 
webworm (Lawn moths), necessary. 
Sowbugs, Spring tails, 
TIcks, Yellow striped 
armyworm 

Chinch bugs. White Use 3 quarts of this product in 
grubs 15010200 gallons of spray per 

5,000 square feet. 

MOSQUITO CONTROL 
For dilute spray ground applications to tfees (including shade trees, 
shelter beits, plantations, parks and recreational areas), ornamentals, 
woody plants and shrubs, apply the specified dosage per 1 gallon of 
water. Avoid direct application to Jakes, sireams and ponds. 

Crops 
Amount 

Specific Directions Per Gal, 

Yards and 1 to 2 ADULT MOSQUITOS: Caution. M;::y kill 
Recreatiooal tbsJgal. shrimp and crabs. Do not use where rhese 
Areas 160z.l are important resources. Treat shrubbery 

gal and areas where adult mosquitoes 
congregate. Treat when adult mosquitoes 
are active in early momings or late evening 
Repeat at 7 to 10 day intervals. 
For residual control in sub-tropical regions 
apply 4 gallons of prepared spray per 2,000 
square feel of surface areas. Repeat in 3 to 
6 months or when necessary. 

PEST CONTROL AROUND BUILDINGS 
l1MTED TO PEST CONTROL OPERATORS ONLY 

I 
_. __ .. _- - ----I 
Amount 

Insect I Pe-r Gal. 
Spe-cific Directions I 

Ants. 170zs For use In and around buildings such as 
Cockroaches Igal homes, apartments, warehouses, bams anll 

rnunicipal and recreational areas Apply as a 
coarse wet spray cr with a paint brush to 
outdoor sleeping quarters of pets. outside 

1 ___ -
perlme:~r of dwellings and other areas 
where msects tend to congregate 
Do not use in food areas or food handling 

Brown dog 7 OB establishments, restaurants or other areas 
ticll:, Earwigs, Igal where food is commercially prepared or 
Fleas, processed 
Millipedes. Do not use in serving areas while food IS 
Silverfish exposed 

POULTRY INSECT CONTROL 

Poultry Insect Specific Oirectlons 

Chickens, Chicken for Use As A Direct Mist Spray On Birds 8y: 
Ducks, Game- mite, 1. Misting wilh Electric Fog Machine: MOl. 20 
birds, Pigeons, Fleas, ou. of this product in 1 gallon of spray. Use 
Turl<.eys lice, 1Y.. gallons per 1,000 l'Iens in cages, on litter 

Northern or on slatted floor. Repeat in 4 week:s if 
fowl mite necessary, or 

2. Spraying with knapsack or cylinder type 
compressed air sprayers: Mix 12 ou. of this 
product in 5 gallons of spray. Use 1 gallon 
per 100 hens in cages, on litter or slatted 
noor. Repeat in 4 weeks if necessary. 
Direct mist spraying for Chicken Mite and 
Fleas is a supplement to spraying roosts and 
buitdlngs for control of these pests. Do not 
apply to poultry and game birds within 7 
days of slaughter. 
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pOULTRY ROOSTS AND BUILDINGS ONLY 

Insect5 
Poultry Amount Specific 

Quarters Per Gal. Directions 

Bed b\Jgs, 5 tbsps.1 Apply 12 to 25 ozs. of spray mixture per 100 
Chick~n mile, gal. sq. ft. of wall, litter or roost surface. Force 
Fleas, Lice, spray into craClts. Repeal as needed. AVoid 
Northern fowl contamination of nests, eggs and feeding 
mite and water troughs. Ventilate while spraying. 

Do not treat premises within 7 days at 
Fowl tick. 10 025./ 

gal. 
slaughter. 

Lesser 33 ozs.J App)y 25 ozs. of spray mixture per 100 sq. 
mealworms gal. ft. of floor space or litter surface. Repeat as 

needed. Ventilate while spraying. Do not 
treat premises within 7 days of slaughter. 

WARRANTY-CONDITION OF SALE 
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of this product are based 
upon lests believed reliable. Follow directions carefully. Timing and 
method of application, weather and crop conditions, mixtures with 
other chemicals not specifically recommended and other influenc
ing factors in the use of this product are beyond the control of 
the Seller. Buyer assumes all risk.s of use, storage and handling 
of this material not in strict accordance with directions given herewith. 
In no case shall the Manufacturer or the Seller be liable for con
sequential, speCial or indirect damages resulting from the use or 
handling of this product when such use and/or handling is not in 
strict accordance with directions given herewith. The foregoing is 
a condition of sale by the Seller and is accepted as such by the 
Suyer 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, tood, 0, feed by storage and disposal. 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: Storage should be under lock and key 
and secure from access by unauthorized persons and Children. Storage 
should be in a 0001, dry area away from any heat or ignition source. 
Avoid storage at high temperatures. Do not stack. over 2 pallets 
high. Move comainers by handles or cases. Do nol move conlain
ers fran one area to allOther unless they are securely seated. Keep 
coolaner tightly sealed when not in use.. Keep fNlay from any puncture 
source.. Avoid storage near water supplies, food, feed and fertilizer 
to avoid contamination. Avoid contamination with acids and alkalis, 
Store in original containers only, If the contents are leaking or rna
teri~ is spilled, follow these steps: 
1. Contain spill, ab:;orb with a materiat such as sawdust, clay gran-

ules, or dirt. 
2. COllect and place in suitable containers for disposal. 
3_ Wash area with soap and water to remove remaining pestiCide. 
4. Follow washing with clean water rinse. 
5. Place a leaking container in a plastic tub and transfer the contents 

as soon as possible to an empty original container. 
6. Do not allow nJnoff to enter sewer or contaminate water supplies. 
7.0ispose of wastes as indicated below: 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL; Wastes resulting from the use of this prOduct 
may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent), Then offer for 
reCycling or reconditioning or puncture and dispose of in a sani
tary landfill or by incineration or, if allowed by Stale and Local 
authoriiles, by burning. Jf burned, slay oul of smoke 
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